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For the Men' Who Read this Magazine
THE STORY. OF ,"THE OUTCAST", IS A MAN'S

STORY OF A REAL MAN. You will find a message in it
which will help any man or any women, whet,her you are "down
and ,out" or "up and in," if you are in earnest about wanting to
get hold of the highest and best, mentally, morally, physically,
and financially. ' It, is a SIGN BOARD-a beckoJ;ling finger-
pointing the way to all who have eyes to see and ears to hear.
Send 25 cts. for description' of A Scenic Garden,' and get the
story free.

AGNES MAE GLASGOW'
160 CLAREMONT AVE. NEW YORK ClTY
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Mrs. Glasgow is called Prosperity Specialist" by 'her
students and ,a "Teacher of Teachers" by others because of.. the
fact that many other metaphysical teachers have been her stu,
dents-she' herself was a student of Henry Harrison Brown'.

.ARE YOUCIIMBING?·-·!
Your Life should make' definite progress each day

"SEVEN STEPS TO SPIRITUAL CONSTRUCTION"
By Bcrllard C. Ruggles i

will help you step by step into. a higher consciousness
PRICE FIFTY CENTS, POSTPAJD. f\,r One Dollar you 'I
can have a year's subscription to THE HARMONIZER MAG·
AZINE ($1.5(]) and the Book. Best 2-in-1 Offer you can find.

This offer good only tu Jan. 1, 1921
Address B. C. RUGGLES, 4336 Park Blvd., ,Oakland, Cal.•••••• I.

IlAND
A by Sidney A. Weltmer. Founder and Sup....
intendent of a School and Sanitarium. which for more
than twenty two years has treated the sick and afflicted

and Sanitarium lOco A(tdre!ilJ. Dept:.N. D.
Weltmer Sanltor um. Nevada. ' (,
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Cousult DR. SHELDON LEAVITT
WIDELY KNOWN AS

THE MIRAGLE-MAN OF CHICAGO
He is doing a wonderful work on patients in all parts of the
country. Address him at 4665 Lake Park Ave., Chicago, 111.

c

- .....

Make Your Home in California
,vith the New Thought Cooperative Colony. Ocean, Mountains.
Climate, Gardens. Send dimc for information and choicE
booklet to SANTA BARBARA FELLO\i\TSHIP, Sallta Bar·
bara, Cal.

CUT OUT THAT MEOIGINE MAN AND·
HAVE A MIND OF YOUR OWN
ALL the medicine in the world is worth nothing in the

battle you may be waging for mental and physical
serenity and comfort. Medicine only aggravates the trouble
and prolo,ngs the misery-cut it out and cultivate the will.

and mind-mastery that lie undisturbed and unused
Wlthin you. Draw on your own reserve forces and re-
sources-employ and enjoy the wealth of health and well-
being that it now dormant within you simply because you
have never suspected or realized that it existed.

Let me explain to you how Leavitt-Science will unlo.ck
the door to your treasure houle of mental and physic'al
composure- how it will awaken you to a sudden realization of just what you do possess
in the way of help-yourself. strength of mind and body. Put an end forever to the tumult
and turmoil that oppose your progress and interfere with your life-undertakings.

OUR GOVERNMENT USES SIMILAR METHODS
The s..me re-educatlonal, reawaken'lul! Ilu,l redevelopinl! method. I employ ate usee!

by of- the Ullited Rtl\tes. EIJR'I,\!Hl Bnn France. in trpR.tinj;( tlw {'H:-'t':-' of
WRECUD NERVES, SHELL-SHOCK, FEAR. LACK Or SELF CONFIDENCE. AND SELF CONTROL,
AND GEHERItLlIERVOUSNESSdevelopetl in connection with ollr pre>cnl wllr.

Health and composure for you or allY other man or women doestl't lie in the tlepth or
the medicine chest, nor Call the pre>crlplioll yuu need be written III the deILcl lalll(tlal(e
of ye8terday.

Today i. here, and with it. the help and health that you .hould have.
Se,d me 24 cents in stamDs for un: book which also entitle .... rou to a.

free dlsJflJosis of your case You will then know just what your ilaYlllica.\):o- }ll.L\·C lIl'I'lI
and I will tell YOU JUST how to overcome them, I can be of m..terilll help to yotl.
Will you let me be by writing today'! .
C. FRANKLIN LEAVITT, M. D. Suite 736, 14W. Wa.biDgtoaSt., Cbieago, III.
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WORKS
By HENRY VICTOR KORGAB

"THE HEALING CHRIST"
A series of 10 lessons in the

Science of Jeslis
Price 50 cents

"CREATIVE HEALING"
4 Consecutive Lessons in the

Christ Science
Price 25 cents

"YOU, YOUR POWERS AND
POSSIBILITIES"
A Healing Lesson

Price 10 cents
"THE CHRIST THAT YOU

MAY BE"
In booklet form, green cover

Price 10 cents
"HEALING WATERS"

English and German Editions'
Price 15 cetlts

"MOMENTS ON THE
MOUNT"

Extracts fr9m Mr. Morgan's
Writings-Price 25 cents
"SOUL POWERS AND

PRIVILEGES"
12 Lessons in the Science of
Omnipresence-Price 75 cents

I
THOUCRT
RUL.ES AL.L.

The Hamblin System of Scientific
Thinking develops the creative
facultr,. it makes possible the ac-
complishment of whatever you
may desire. It deals with the
power that qreates, and not mere- I,
Iy with that which is created. It
operates in the world of "cause"
rather· than that of "effect,"

Send me your address and I will
forward; "f all cost to you, '
a book that \ .1 make you Think.

HENt'lY THOMAS HAMBLIN
President, Science of Thoulht

Institute,
Bosham House, i ,

Chichester, England

New· rhoughi...Ne"w· .iiie Treairiients1 1 I

Daily, for Health, Happiness and Prosperity, $5.00 a month.
Ten treatments, $2.00. Ten years' experience.

CHAS. MATT. BERKHEIMER
Hotel Trinity, Los Angeles, Cal.

• • • • • •• • I •••• I •••••

S;itable" Books for Christmas Gifts
Attractively boul\d, and told in story form.

THE CHRtSTMAS GUEST 35c
THE WOMAN HEALER $1.00

MARy 7Sc
.-\ POppy ···· .. ··· SOc

Written by EVELYN WHITELL
Published by The Master :Mind Pub..Co.

. 618 80uth Spring St., Los Angeles, Oal.
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THI!; .ECONQ COMING..

IS HERE.
near;

vou wonder where
shall come,-behold

Patient, loving, ..
LNV"'lJ'l!: from your neigtloo.r's eyes,

in toiler's guise-
Lo! the Christ you seek.

"Seek Him, where He dwells,"
Chime the the bells

On the Christmas air
has come to

is in the of
Seek and Him

ELLA WHEELER WILCOX.
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THE SCIENCE

Part 11.
UNITY.

we

The

is,
on Man.

Our Father who are in Heaven. *** The Kingdom of God is
you. *** My father and I are One.-Jesus of Nazareth.

There is One Universal diffused all
eternal, invisible, ; in essence like ; in
,tance Light; nut to be represented by any image,
to be only by not as some conjecture, ex-
ltrior to the world. hut in Himself entire, the ul1i-
\'ersal 600 B. C.

God is the Father of the
beauty, the
things and pel1et.raltes

and the
the

The Being,

Clrders
ens, the
of all
the earth.
B. C.

The currents of Universal circulate
or particle of God. *** Who can set the

51b'llItles of Man? *** Man has access to the
Creator. is himself Creator in the finite. This view carries
upon its face the certificate of Truth because it ani-
mates me to create my own world through the purification of

in "Nature."
matter where in our SCIence or in our

our our
or our we must end in
Onp Cniversal from which we come receives
hs at last and to It we must come in' our

in this Science of Mental
end-in Until this

unde'rstoolj, there is no sure
and follies that now shadow the

movement called Xew will pass away. Till
we shall have founders and

fads all to the Truth that is now

I am a manifrstation of the One. \Vhat
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I am, all men are!
·AIl I know of the One is I know of lilY:":""--

I know of other men is what I know of
all men are One.

.these Affirmations as realize once
that you are one with all men as the in the sea is
one with all as a of air is one with all

and you the base which to
of Scientific man must re-

Himself the Gate men can
Enter the of God Man!

Each
center ra(jiating
with radiations
in itself. The

each
filled

irl'rlivi:rlll:l1 omnifestll:tion with-
are endle:ss,

the m the
it is I.Jove that does the

in the
in the last lv<:i<:

Soul is an ep:itolille God is;
"the universe or in a Hu-
man Soul. each. These

form the that is
to us the visible God of the God
of the the felt God of and the
ever unknowable God of the ete:rnl'llly Soul. .
The knmvable God is the God of intellect. He is

: we know him as Vibration. The God of the
emotions is Love: this is also known to us as

All motion is One; all is but the
that makes the I am is as as are the in-

\;Vere it intended that the term Mental Science should
be limited to intellectual it were a mis-
nomer. But Mind for the hence it is cor-
rect to CIl 11 it 1\1ental aR does a IJ
But Mind llnd is the

power. God
power that is direeted. is the

conscious power that direct s. is the Absolute God
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can

we int'ensiify
While

the
to a mes,sage,
retired said to him menta.lly
Divine, The Divine Life in you hath
condition, I now call as a
your Divine
suns, are co][}stantly
but I did ; I and ; I eoneen-

all m\" radiations him and he felt them, It
is the mission of the Soul to bless, "As
go, " was the command of thl' RIder Brother,
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The mission of Soul '-'UI.UlU t: is to develloo
ual Man as the the com-

social man. This is the twen-
work. We are at the dawn of that mil-

and seer: "The desert
lion shall lie down with the
lead them." The New

mo!rning radiance of that era
on earth among

He:ahrlg is for the
of the race. As the science

heftlitl:g n'f"velon",: all so-called evils disaplpear.
nr.u",rrv sorrow are mental co:nd:iticlOS

"Savior of men':' conscious
the of the

1I\'<I'U"", but the is more
more." Man All within himself. He will
have no use for save to use them as
means of conscious "The of
violence is o'er" for is no more mine and to
the Soul. All is One and that I AM !

HARRISON BROWN.

•
Ko receipt opcncth the heart but a true friend, to whom you

may griefs, fears, hopes, suspicions, counsels, and
whatsoever lieth upon the heart to oppress it, in a kind of civil
shrift or confession.-Bacon.

Woe are to clothe our minds, as we do our bodies, af-
ter the fashion in vogue; and it is accounted fantastical, or
sonnething worse, not to do so.-Locke.
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THE JWJlIDll,.Il!I.l;iNl',US OF SUCCESS.

Part 12.

and

Success VS. \JUAU!;!::,

Is life but a
and to
Is there no secret
terious of the

be
on the cOTltnlry

which "ir,tnt'"

are the dice
so absoltrtely

terlaclou.sly controlled and ordered
we ourselves can neither nor

are sure to fall in a and to
absolute and ? Are we to

that the sits in
JU(lgIoell! on of us, and without our volition or as-

our or indites the
sentence of each life and the sweet fruits of

or to sorrow and the fruition of ?

If we could ourselves to believe that we are af-
ter all but mechanical certain machine;;
that deceive the of action but

moved and wheels and belts of a
it afford some comfort to a
somewhat an inf
but it add but lit-

tle to the of ambition and the of the initiative.
Abstract sets formulas for the

to consider, As an abstract
plt'aSllng to discuss: but as a pnilctic;ll

ailments and a poterltl,d tldnlla'tion
possibiljtj.es. it is often ..,111ff"(",, 1

III his hrart of
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\Ve are no other than a
Of Magic sh'Hl(,w-·sI1:ap(:s

with
In

Impotent pieces of the Game he plays ..
this checker-board of and Days

and thither checs, and
And one hy one hack in closet lays,

and we think there is
At first we are

thoiugllt from the

that in actual life we are ever

sense
to echo

Wllr:le-Ct11)H of and
drink off its

when we
debauch we rub our eves with a

it cannot be there is
am not a

on the sea of
blown from the shore the wind !"

sOlnethlng- which says that is what we call the
I:-'syclhollog:lsts may and it as

to us the or
but the accretion of certain

from unseen and t1l1controllable
were ancestored. ami tIJ.'

our vpins was of different ('on:<tit-
we would be diffprent and an

and would to our
nr,f'<;('nl course. we cannot but feel in some

we are the of onrselves ancestors
ante-natal and that. when occasion de-

powers mllY
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thearebuttheJ:i'elel1rllrS are not
to Human

We think we are led
calm and of
We Mob of the

dons and behind the embattled
Volitions. But it is not so; we are all of im-

; and we ourselves the nature of the im-
that moves us. But while is true,

is the truth of existence' it the pallpable
evil of our when the sits supreme is
the soul rationaL Yet manv of our is the
Will in control? How • of us indeed are
rational? indeed ar'e most us chased
ma,ddening emotions into irrational deeds! It is because
of this fact; because we so little use the Power of the
Will as a Arbiter of our we co:ncl,ud,e

drawn into of the
so mll,ddemng a force are

or control.
us to master the mob

is the rational Will. But
the and force of this

unlder'stamd what we mean Will. In
langm!.ge I will that the is the

A must nrp'f'p,l",

we have so acc:mlto:med
activities life that we have to be

COlllsciOtlS of the volitional exercise. The Will-force has
reduced itself into an unconscious We

to the mechanical which has now become
and we are unaware of the voli-

tion that called it into eX1pression.
is reason that it is so hard

habit and to as we
new course of action. We are
into a of the '1'.,,,.11",,
been us; and if we
it the the sudden int,errluption
the course of the emotions is
our
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because in the latter
Socialists it has become

one of the dicta of
are therefore mil-
who are reiterat-

call1slng much

this
German

that we are but
nets of opelrationls; we are

en,riro!nm,ent; and that what
character incidental on inller'ite:(1

and forces that unite to
a moment's careful I

us from this absurd and conclusion. We must
that force of facts seems to lead to the

the materialists assume, But does a careful
analysis of facts and an of the laws
that underlie?

I wish to dwell
phllos1optry of

of
be-

all your Piety nor Wit
Shall lure it back to cancel half a Line.
Nor all yonr Tears wash out a \Vord of it!

I wish to
force is to
and that we are ourselves re"jXlnsliblle
ical forces that sway us.

An Ideal is a No more ("p'rt"inllv are the steel
into swirl of the force when

its than is the soul and
centered the that masters it,

Ideals are the unconscious monitors
our lives, form the inner atJnOSphelre

and us as the air p,.,,,,;Ir.r.<:
constitute the enPfRY
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charac-

want is the cause of
SOOI1 cease to be crowded

falsifies thp statemnnt.
kleptcHn:llll:ac::; :>

If our then it
a truncated and to

with its cut off. For how-
may insist that his the main-

are the issue of his,
must discern a little closer

that these very are seated
in far more mediate sources. For m!;tance,

say that a man to steal.
he were not would not steal. PO,VPlrtv forces

a man to seek to another in order to removE"
the of from his own mind.
there were no would be no

and power of nr,,,r1'ltll,rv

enslave and the sceptre of the
are savs one, the immediate cause of

velng-,ehl! murder; therefore remove the immediate causes
sorrow, and murder would cease

T'P('() !'/iNI in the of time. Make the environ-
comfortable and men be and

palra(11se will over the earth.
This the which the m<llterialislts urge and

insist that it covers the and there is no an-
swer to be made. let us see!

If we of environment as the
snrrcJl1!H!ing and condition that nr'"ln,nt" to then

is as show in a mo-
ment. we inner or PS,,'Cl1I0}()g'-
ical environment as also a force for
tel' and condition ()f the human we ap'pnlach
the truth.

Jf it were true
then the new::;
with information that
How nftf'n do we read of
who have no need whatsoever of the little

but which seize and retain for
mere mental them. Their pSYCll010g'lc;\1

have h('en Ilnd no matter
tlw ('xlernaI th(' inner sinister
"trol1l; cannot resist it.
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What

The same fact confronts us when we look to the rre.l
those who are surrounded

and pleas1.!re that the
is it the

the

The
not
race.
this field of
scientific

the
fibres the not their want or
the resul.t of the external environ-
ment. It can be n01thing clse than an inner or DS'VCI10-

bias that Dron1Ol:s them to their evil conrse.
the "What matters this? It

is the same declare that an external or
internal enviroment our actions. For after all
the environmcnt is the C01I11pltl!;;ory .. Xo. it is not
the same: for the reason often we are mis-

it is lmpo:sslble. to receive
the inner environment so as the outer en-

vironment Hence the and downcast
of the : hence the of the

that there is no of
or sufficient achievement

r(>\/Oluti.onizl'!d and the dreamed-of paliadJse
No can be than this. and

none is that I here to e1I1lph:as:lze
is that the inner that
is the momentnm, may be made the most
effective and itself may often ov,'rconw the external or
nlllVS1C::ll environment.

man who belicHs Ill' i" born to a certain fate IS
the but the most nerveless of the

has a false done mischief in
th()l1!::rht, hut also an fals(> and un-

There are manv who think that
is an exact scipJlce ami follow it with

slavishness. In the fir"t if there he any
truth at all in it is flS uncer-
tain that to with to he
as fattlOu" as to the of the

for our \Vhatever trnth there mav
in the of tlw "tars. th:'re

much that is in thr human
:"riol1 and of these celestial th;,t to
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seei{ certain knowlecle-e in this field is almost as absurd
as to endeavor to the sea. "'Tis not in
our stars but in ourselves we are " This
is the true text for twentieth heroes on
moral achievement.

There is in the stal's that is not sUI>je;ct to
or my be we hut wise enough to conqut:r.

is in or or or stars
or S1111S that VOll and I cannot rise to, be we
hut' and
determined to overcome.

But in the New ThoUl5ht
flection of the fatal prEldestirlatilon
selves from in the

for
or if we that tlereClltv
instead of the of God- the of the

what difference will it make in our morals or in

been
wrore have
m('11 'w('ft' ('l1rRPl!

our .. ..tG·r buil,dil1lg?
In the Old we were much cursed the no-

tion that our fate on the or evil
Will of the of the universe. Theref01e
we spent half our thus exhausted our person-
al to Him to avert his curse 0: be-

smiles. Insomuch as we believed
that cur and our our and

were in one whit on the of anv
S110er lOr or other in that much
were we the battle of life.
the the first encounter. The

TllOtlg11t has done for us is the
of our minds from the that our or nnn"'1-

were in any way, ·however
the decrees a God or a

'vVe have learned that.' we must
and we are smitten in life's conflict the

that wounds us is the of our own
llecal'lellt ideals and anaemic actions. No has ever

to human
man than ever
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individual is

oeeD'-Oclrk of an Arabian cave.
is a madman with an

vision tears his soul and
because of its

ten years a mlira.ge,
valnishin:g r:aml'Jo\v a at once

bal:k\vOl)(\,;m:an, an
ana

twisted into a knot while
worse twisted the pfl)fclUl1Ld rea-
and what have you here that

ises a r.riJli5lnt future? Look and you
ham Lincoln!

lmagiine a tittle in the far Orient the
fortunes of a reckless not a to his
record and but and pur-

vessel on the and
have you here that

and you

is fun of illustrations
"llflTPmp force in human life.

there the life of Mohammed or NaLpolecln
Lincoln that made them victorious
careers was agaulst

the want ob:sctlril:y
Yet was in of that sOlnething
call the Will that forced them to the front and
their names on the niches of fame.

one says, that may be with such char-
acters, for are born so; were endowed with

wills were
be so. teaches us that the
may be cultivated so become converted into a

usefui factor in life. think there is some-
in the the old

that the will was It distinctive
tlwre was much attached to it. But we know
now that the Wil but the culmination of the Wish.
Want a and \vant it and you will

.have
Im:agflle a

DQramUS of
with
are
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asp.iration, the

Abe ?" cried a rustic to
saw him his Blackstone on that

this store
Did ever

as indeed he is not sw:cesstul,
makes for the of others.

The waters of a fountain
For the instant

ure But if the waters are
sonous the soon ceases and
swift. All life is one fountain which
eHch of us must drink. Whoever it any of
the of his own and thus to vitiate the
lives of ausorbs his own ele-
ments when he touches fevered to the hubblin.g
waters, 1n that which we throw into life we must

take from There is no such as selfish
success, as there is no such as selfish
There are selfish who them-
selves are blind to their own selfish-
IWSS and are others. There
are many who are
thus
comes, when are
to see' themselves a<;
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turn tolusion fall from their eyes and the of
the of bitterness.

there be a few who aPlpal:ently
and there

fail in this of pu:rsult
suj:ficiellltly loud to us.

Better a poor man's hovel with a heart of
all wealth and power and with a carlkered
and a withered soul.

HENRY FRANK.

ANOTHER PSYOHOMETRIC

for

.l.J'-'Cl U.'/O; their visit some one mentioned my PS:yclloIne1t-
and after dinner was eaten I asked to

a PS;ydlOlli1e1;ric test. It was mentioned that I had
when it was

in many that in these I
had often a clear of the matter of the

told title and the name of the etc.
It so halPPlme:d that Mrs. Older had a novel with her

on the This was and was ""C·II .."],' ur .."n"MI

in some of newspaper.
All the ga1:hc'red in the

this re2ldllrIg'.
It must remembered that this t .

within an hour or so after the close of a hard t
work for It would se that
reader not be a very sensitive condition.

I think that it was the fall of the year of uno
or 1911 that this took As it was the acc:otl'lplish-
ment of a very "'V'Cl"'......n"nt under unusual condi-
tions I make a record here.

\Vhile the Mountain Home it was
hard for us to cook. I did this
.nY;:'Cl,. To our Mr.

editor of the F. and his the cele-
brated motored down to the Home and
with them Lincoln the and

D. a well known ne\vspaper man amI es-
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that I
novel
I

know I did and it was
the Brown that did so--
in the mood and rather eXllected
failure. such was not the case. As soon as I
touched the I entered into the of the
and told what the was a definite
of its and thenI told name of the au-

color of book and the name. AU .
rememller about the test is the book was a

Gertrude and in some manner
with the modern woman's movement.

thl:' Mr. Steffens asked if I would read
a book that he had in his I offered to do so. He
left the room and gave me a I read
this book as as the other. "Man's

Disc()vt:ry" that Mr. him
earlier in the

I feel confident that many these
tests if but \Ve are more senlsltlVe to psy-
chometric vibration than we know.

have written to me for re::l(llngs. I cannot
this sort of work. Now M.lgazinle and mail

sales take all time.
1904 the was

under test conditions. The committee made a dntwi,ng
of a set of scales as shown in No. 1.

No.1.
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While l1ot<11.ng the hand of one of the members of the
committee the was as shown in

No.2.

No.2.

SAM E.

THE MASTER'S TOUCH.

In the still air the lies unheard;
In the rough marble hides unseen;

To' make the music and the needs
The master's toneh, the c!lisen keen..

Creat Master, tonch wit:1 thy skilful hand;
Let not the music tlwt IS in liS die!

Great hew and polish us; nor let
Hidden and bst. the form wnhlll liS he!

not the roke I do WIth us as thou wilt
there be naught unfishined. hroken, marred;

Complete purpose, that we may hecome
perfect thou onr God and Lord.

-IIoratius [J 011111'.
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SELF-CONFIDENCE.

to ac-

to
unniapI1Y and

blame by steppi:ng

put it down as a sure
in

the principle you are constantly
urging yourself on to greater

to the extent that you have faith in y or it.
in that wonderful brain you have all

which need with to succeed in
is to

are the person on earth who can cut the fetters
which bind that force and withhold it from use.

The thoughts which hold in own mind are being
constantly in minds with whom you come
in contact. is a proven fact. Can you not
see, then, how necessary it is for you to think well of Y0111rS,elf?
Can not see why you to believe in your

all that ?
line marks the difference between the successful

and the unsuccessful man is definite and rmoved. One
believes he can do all that he undertakes and and
does it; the other one believes he cannot ac,colnplish anything, so
he never begins!

If you want to witness a marvelous transformation in your-
self, commence now and for ten stand before a mirror for
tell minutes each day, look in the eyes and
say: "1 believe in you can finish you start; you
can induce people to you; you can to favor
by first them; can win
wg your in" The will be

-t,op'vrurht. Hill's Golden Rule Magazin/!.

•
The power to think, and

an avowed and
stitions, unscientific irrational beliefs,
thusiasm, fanaticism.-Haddock.

* * *

and clearly, is
Sllper-

unlJricl1ed en-

Thinking, not manhood. Accustom
therefore. to yom:selif to understand whatever
,ee or read. To thinkiing with reading is one of the
maxims. and one operations.-Isaac
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PSYCHOLOGY AND RELIGION.

the

of our

ns'VcllOI02:Y and re-

pn'mising natural law as the fOI1Dc!atJlon
we at once show that our itnreslCig-.l-

rather than As students of
of our research takes us it

we no choice. But the very nature of all sci-
ence forbids the invasion of . to expose
error and advance the truth. to no one need

for no one desires to remain in
anee and sin. liberator and Impellm.g
force of progress.

In this as well as in each lesson of instruction
to follow the year, our method is to be
scientific and science of the
same as or the other

or upon with
but in no wav does DS'Th.oJ-

mtnrlrre upon the of .
('(1:l1C,10'011;:1,1 sense as do ather sciences.

Lhrollg-1101llt the entire st>ries we have La,,,:aIH' avoid-
en of any form of reliigl()l1s th<mg;ht. at
times we may "ee;n to tread near the line of in-
l'rinrrl'nlPlll t{pon the domain of close «ll,tUy,o ...

shO\\' that a dear line hetween
has !Jt>cn

The fact that p",,'c!1o]clgv
spiritltral nature man makes it to consider

of mind to matter, and to demonstrate the
way the mind acts in and the It is
in 'this thai tonches npon religion.
And no one who in the of the
either of the old or new t(.,stament, need to a
which to show the of the 'Soul to
thE" or to a of the la \VR. rowers amI posRibilj-
ties of "ou1.

The fllct that man has a sonl is one of the
of ,""liO",,,n Indeed if man has no sonl there is

llO need of religi'on. then to the science
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will
from the

lea,drng- ministers of
more or less interest in

finldings, and welcome advance.
In of

8 re at all con-
mental de','el,)p-

",,,-,·,,I,i,, rc!;earclll, instead of

1110St
be the COD:stalot Cl)m))anlOn

as well as of everyone
the truth about the

The student nCl'J
do awav with his rplioiio'!1
church.' With few
all denominations take a
PS:ycllOlog-y and its

lesson course
every cast,

of touched
reJig-lon but not any of

offers no but a
scientific the nature and
the soul; its truth in a thor-

"",rr''',,' manner which is in full accord with
rational and demonstrable
Conan has his

that the church does not strive more
findings of psy<:hology

SCIence.
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of ex-

This tentdeJt1cy on on
facts and re):lealtable mark
of JJemCtnsltrated facts
should wheth-
er the
or scientfic
aet

That which cannot be acl:ually
tific methods or estabilistled

cannot be While it
that one may have possess

kn'owle(lle-e which cannot be it is
evident such or 111
!';ome way or other. to the established of the tmi-
verse. and may under the conditions be made
known to otllPrs. If this is not a then the 1""''''''''-
mce is not understood. and the so-caller! knowl-

IS or belief.
pS)fchoh)gy,

not

SUSJ)cct that
be-

of life
"f1vH,inrr better Jest

standard of en-
ae-

nevel'thele'ss, the actions of
truthfu]npss of the accusa-

power is the
intro(:!uc:e a new idea

nOlraDlce, it follows as the
must y chflllge.

the
than

that the tenets of pS)fcholclgy
be the death knell of materj,a}j!sm.

ruJes the world.
amI to

that a person s
It is to
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such
the advancement
does not hold true those
Whether are Catholic or Protestant
your will be enhanced the finlditlgs

of
01'

as instruments

instrtlm,ent IS
be And a new platform

ed which will hettl'r serve the ntlrnt,cp

tem of culture or individual
way of and in the
;m obstllc1e to evolution and of civilization.

one of these obstacles? Is
hil1ldr,an<:e to and that of

i<: it not you CI1<U112,e
and which
aid you service to

Fate and of the world the
Creator the laws of Na-
ture. the consequence of every of action of
sonal as well as of the rest of but
not drcree man should act. The was this:
"Here are my laws my and dis-

and die." In this truth lies man's freedc)m,
also his tremendous respo:nsibility

There is in man a force called which
him to choo"e which Nature's laws shall deter'mine
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Man cannot evade these
rln,""". his his his

and other and emotional
d"jrpr'i1'l1rlPC: his himself in hal,m()Uy

or discord with laws govern his life.
Thus we see man's fate and is determined

himself. He chooses the of own but
dellerJrnitles the thorns and roses which grow

there. of this wonderful truth is that man
is not destined to in any chosen He may,
the grace of God the of an awakened person-

chclll!2re his life and This
makes man a tiod-Ilke individual. If he
of which is obedience to

bec:oI1nes a creature a child

nature of the
"p'r";'",,n over individual actlv11ly
rnises man to the of moral re,;ponsjlb1l1ty
man is able to add or subtract from attributes
which his characteristics as he chooses. But f0r
man to rise to his of and oe at
his he life to the orilgillal
of Divine of this cOlnpliallce
with the was to us in the

and we were told the one who would
in the of the Master would be able to achieve
like results.

There is within
made in

o ...t"t",-t self: the man in
of man shall be when he has

his evolution. ThiR of r1i.r;nitv
source of man's life. We say that it
within: to say the it is most attribute
of man's nature. and mav be considered as the medium
of human contact . This is one of the
vital of It is also n of prac-
tical fact that there is in man a
tia! mAkes the attainment
oprfp"ti,," In rpal life.
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soul and the
in closer

This is the
sin

From this we see that you and I at the::
heart of our are one with God. It is in this sense
that the Bible is says: '-Ye are
Gods." In ordel to awaken our consciousness and estab-
lish our relation with state of

it is better bodies
and better minds. extensive knowl-

of the with

God full
Thus

laws
touch with Divine Power of our
solution of the marvelous works of the 1\11!lster.
man has become from God. The
ness within to a or less
ered up false beliefs
to this
sickness and
erroneous ideas and false
mankind to in touch
der ·his Ii fe to

W1\I.

•
A NOISELESS, PATIENT SPIDER .

A noiseless.
I marked. promontory. it stood isolated;
Marked how. to vacant. vast sm·ro1lll1<lin;s;.
It launched forth filament, filament. out itself;
Ever unreeling' them-ever tirelessly speeding them.

And you. 0 my Soul, where you stand,
Surrcllmlcd, in measureless oceans ot
('east,jessly venturing, throwing,-seeking spheres.

to eOI1l1l'ct :
Till the "ridge VOl' will ned. he formed-till the dl1ctile auchor

hold;
Till the thre;!t1 yon fling. catch somC'where. 0 SouL

-/l'all Whillllllll (IRI9·
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THE TRUE SPIRIT OF XlIAS.

our-
of this
endeav-

side

As we are about to celebrate the most pOI)uhn
holidalv of the year, it well becomes us all to
selves what is the true
world-wide annual celebration. Are we

to commemorate a wonderful event in
occurred or are we to aCltua.lly

celebrate a celebration of will exert
a and influence over all our lives?
The charm of is that it to

and children in it with
all know much

astlects and we are none of us
but are many considerations
upon mind and conscience in these

are not who Christmas
We well-merited

and senseless and
manner of foolish ostentatious ,11<: ... 1<",

to with this
never allow our to become "",,-,..,,,1
fail to discern the which far the vices
of the season. No human as far as we
has been rendered festivals
are not without their abuses we should
endeavor to remove, but there is one per-
m"mentl,y effective way of a and
that is a use. us then at
this merry Yuletide seek to revive the best traditions of
the and avoid the follies which to

desecrated the holiest and happiest
The best modern of th()UI:rht

halrrnlmize nrecjselv with most sutllinlely
of of old.

among our poet"
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make the become so
the festive an occa-

sion for those tremendous social as
well as individual which are within the
'reach of aU who are determined to create merit them.
Charles Dickens was one of the pn)fo>unde:,t students of
common human nature who has on
our literature and

the thougllt
of his real knowlecille
ens evolved his "Christnlas
is still read to delliglhted eSfleciallly
mas all over

revert in
nineteen ago, or let us not

historic information the Solar
ri'",di""lc of remote which the Chnqt-

but
into this

way our Chrisflllias .... t·,"..'no·c

will . bless.

mas has
aside throw ourselves
of Peace and Goodwill to

.. can be more than that of
tention from and and

at this season to substitution of al-
for wherever human interests appar-

conflict. It is our human that we can arbi-
trate while beasts can as to the
of presents. this custom cannot
should not be we need more and more to
think of the of the donor far more than of the ex··
terior value the \Vhatever acts are

sincere kindliness can never he other than ,- ,,_.,--.
influence exert.

,j- itual value

The of thought training are infinite. it, eonsI'·
eternal. and few take the pains to direct their think-

into channels will do them but instead leave all
to chance. or. rather. to the circumstances that "uffel
and comnel our mental actinl1 counter effort is not made.

. -MardI"/'
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THE VOICE OF

Illusions he tells of a visit to
and of the blind fish
lived so

no any
tht'oug-h disuse of the or-

to
and see not."

or inner
unh-enml

law that

of intui-
tuitions

inltuitio'l1S which ·'.re

conscious

confuse the of intuition with that
of Instinct is voice of and
relates us to the mind: intuition is the

of the soul and connects us with
realm of the Instinct has in it no

pf()llreSS; it knows and never dreams of a
brighter tomorrow. in birds

animals either man or others of
own as their ance;;tors

have done
Intuition alone. It forever sees

the gnlater-po,ssi'ble the Invisible
from the unknow'n never had
is "that prllpllec:y which is innate in
and revelation comes. It f'A,e"",'",,-

appear what we shall be."
that so many should be rn-

..i·nO' to g-et in or 511h-

mind rather or supercnn-
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"Come unto me all
laden and I will you

scious. It seems
travel the hard of ",tr"uO'l",
the voice of forever
yc who are weary and
rest."

thr'ot12'h me,
see me: when

now think."
Readers of the :Kew will

that. in there are many words used
Emerson that are not in the nri<Ti,n,,1 stattcllIlent.

does Emerson know that
'-'nl"'inv must answpr its own

poem, "The Problem.

says.

answer.
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f'Ofltr"rv to reason.
To use an
when the amateur

earth in his
a of h.lzeL When over

hidden streams of water the witch hazel was
to turn downward as if to take root. after

earnest effort was often necessary be-
the water was to the surface. So it is with

ollr intuitional nature. makes us aware of our real
inheritance as children of God, -That we are not a

row of come and
that our It admonishes

the great of Time and and
thiintdng- of ourselves as detached

; it reverses the order of the sense
and reveal" to liS the Truth that said would

make us free.

Ponder
verse!
word is lost that has ever been
and ,we realize the intuitional
er wish that we lived at
We see it is
silence to be in
soever the soul to travel.

Nor is this intuitional
rather it is the
fect ;ll"d,r.,tinn

of and exercise,
the (or

is So as we in that
others have faculties that we do not possess we are re-

to let the divine Mind use u" as its vchiclt's. TllP
voice of intuition forever aHsures us of a like nature 11 lid
that the we for that we an,; that Wi' rillll1ilt
see in others what we do not THl"("S the ca-

of becormlng'.
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ways.
that the truth abont God is truth abollt

words born of thi;;; will be his
constant He will no himself or

flS poor. weak or miserable: but in the face of ev-
will the word that the

He cannot be deceived
The inner

for every reader of this

my own intuitional life
reason of my divin-
"n",r,rina knclw:Il1{!."

are h"'111<.I'd

It is the visIOn of Paul admonishes us to
"let this mind be in you that was also in Christ
who in the form of God it not ..nlhh" .."
be with God." 1 the same
voiced a teacher of Truth who "I believe in

m every man."
It is the way 01 attall1ment. He who believes in

J"SllS in everv man has attained to cosmic
power. :::-.To other . is ne,:essar'y He who has
attained to it in true forever
"The of the upon me, because he-

to to the poor; he hath
to deliver-

re(:overinl:" of to the

Beloved of nod. hand in your
hand. I look \"ou. I would
,we YOll flS God sees Vall. You have not known what
yOll 'are. You have deceived appearances. You
are nol weak. miserable or You are
in (iOtl's amI likeness. Your cometh from
the hilk You are strong with the of God. You
"re Wlse "'ith tl1(' wisdom of God. You are God's im-
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maculate You never were born.
er wil die. You are God's innocent.
Idea. You are the Word flesh. I have
as God sees and my word shall be health to

The shall be made and
flesh wi] come as the flesh of a
life VOn now live the life of God in vou, ami the real-
Ization of makes vou every whit whole.

r exnert to attain illumination and
me:dH:ating on these words. I send them

of divine Love. shall not
shall whereunto they

HENRY VICTOR MORGAN.

THE HOPE BEARER.

n'''''''''1< within her hands
She clasped them

Her eyes the purple hilltop
Then. nearer, scanned the ne'w-Iea"ed trees.

the trees white spires in line
the still sleeping of the dead;

She of their no
"How is she

Four common words' Mvheart had throhhed
a load of toil

often. in the night.
For one late lai(l heneath the soil.

\Vhen. withollt farther word, she went.
There staved with me, in her place,

A f"cling of som" new content,
Back mirrored from her dream-lit face.

A soft wind stirred growing
The earth with hope

And where nlV S0l11 nl1fs"i! its
Tt sang: "How lwal1tifl1I is life ,,,

rik
.r:rid,

-Com Dolsoll,
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THE

its
world as he in

Each finds
bears the one

sees own idea. One sees an-
own be fi likeness of the other's.

the universe is a reflection of the
alone who has realized within

without in nature and en'vironm€:nt.
to one as his own

To :lIter one's he must cn,ll1gre his
C011SCI01.lSrlCSS. for are ever in AI-

exact agreement is maintained. is eter-

is c1ili1lIlab:d

is neither end to individua.l art",vi,h nor limit to
individual power. There is neither nor

as one mav attain neither to the nor to the
the process of is eternal.

The universe is the of an infinite
of vibrations. To each individual the universe is
with which he is in One touch-

tastes, hears sees vibrations and he
those alone with which senses are in har-

monious relation. The vibrations of one's environment
which he does not vibrate are non-existent to him.

state of unfoldment determines with what he
shall be in conscious
one may a:ttune himself to wider ranges of
and ever his environment.

One ;'iees, hears or what he is.
befalls one that is not of the nature
Self. None but Self does he meet on the
of life. If one is truth hastens to him; if

falsehoods will his cOInpani,ons.
Within each individual lies the of the cause

whatever comes to him. No evil one except he
has built it into his world. No desirable condition may
come into one's life unless he possess that which

and so attracts it. !\Ian is a creator, and life is what
intel1)rels and makes it.

environment
the Self. Each individual sees
measure of his own
that which is within.

for one
other's
To each
Self. He
sees it
The world
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so that any of one's relation to it is a matter
of consciousness.

One cannot that which is than
himself. It to r.ead and
love alone may interp,ret love. To gneatnelilS
one must be can in another

as he is noble. One's heroes are ideals of the
one's idea of is but the c1olll:eption

of the Self. has bestowed the
"God" upon his and noblest ideal of

he takes to it.One sees in a. book that
any book each will that
is as read as has millions of

It has to extent the
One in it whatever he takes to

sees'in it that which been
in consciousness. work
to the that he is to the beau-

tiful and conversant the of art. That
to which one fails to be in or unfoldment
is non-existent to him.

To the that one's and under-
stand them becn of the earth
and of life to him. wealth of a rrn",,,,,,.,,,,t,,.·u
consists in the of the
flowers contained than in

or The
these awaken the beholder COJlstitutes
value. To music one must have music har-

in his In order that music attract
and it must be to a cOlrre"p<)n(lerlCe
with the vibration and state of mind of the hearer.

The of nature and the or evil of the world
is in consciousness alone. individual knows
the world of nature in its relation to his own con-
sciousness. To each' one, all the the wonders
and the harmonies of nature are the of his in-
ner life. The beautiful tints of and color which
one associates with so are

within the exists mind
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when seen with a eye, nature is neither in

nor darkness. The is what each one makes
it; for so much of it is revealed as each can
nor need one seek to conceal esoteric
for may not be discerned

A different world exists for each individual. The
world is harmonious to one whose soul is at To
one whose soul is discord even

outward harmonies surround the
to which one is will reach his ears. If

one has cultivated the minor notes of and sorrow
life will forth a va"t wail . 1£ one
he to notes of hatred. one cor-

he to those of love. No two see
In a world IS the

;.:ame no two are
for the

of human
The mor'e one the more he

and feels. The more harmonious one is within
the more he to all outer condi-
tions. The more to which one has become at-
tuned the morl.:' able is he to discern the harmonies of

The more one the and
wider the range of vibrations to which his senses
respoucl, the more the beauties that to

and the more his enj01rment.
A

science-means more of the
Then> is no other To the extent that one
knows the Self is another revealed to and the revela-
tion is inclusive to one who himself
\Vhen one is master of the the universe is
I11l1in. He who knows the Self knows God.

One loves others to the extent that reflect the
Self. Love is and one's of others
is the love of the Self. loves his own ideals.
lovers love not each other, but their own mental oj<:ture:s.
K('Ver has one seen either his friend or his Each

othrrs in his own and discerns others in
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To the cold-hearted the world
admire courage one must have ideals

even he be not courageous himself.
must be pure.

which one can never
JU(lgIlllellt upon motives of the Self.

motives is to express condemna-
m,·,h"pc One is more lenient with

the Self more Whatever
one bees in must have of de-
veloplllellt of the Self. Une can that to

he has evolved' and he manifest no
er the traits or he discerns in he can
understand their reason of
them hilIlself.

standard of
others

is a law
from his

establishes a
one

Ie:;son for
expressIOn and mani-

Ju<iglng another's

is callali!e
he is

Forever each one is
own souL The Self is

the and of onc's
lute

Life is a school of
each individual is

whose trend IS ever
nature is ever to assist in the process.

all that one intended for the comfort
l1a]>j}lne"s of the Self. Even in the life of the

it is the dominant and it covers and
includes every of consideration for oth-
ers. The of heroic acts and of
as it is :s not the of but rather
its intense and assertion. Such conduct nl1-

undeli·st'fln(lll1l!.f of the inherent power and gr;111lIcUlt'
the Self and relation to the Infinite.
One's benefit 10 otherR is the measure of his usefulness

to the Self. To the extent that one's comfort and
conduce to the and

from his own
unto himself
own of

another.
welg-tled in his
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the consideration
or as he COlltelrs

extent that he or believes
One assists others in the
assist themselves.

and

love the Self! To do this one must love
is as beneficial to as it is harmful to

to the Self to
power and to him-

of melocllv

respo1tlsible diI"ect!y for his own individual
One has no reElponslbility for

benefits others thI"OUl:!'h
does one's

or of
ishment in an act

acts and not for them.
sorrow to others

of to others one opens fountains
own heart and soul.
cOIlcelptlcm of the separa.tellless of

and the oppo:sitiion of one's to those of
the of alone is delTIoraliz-

and destructive. But from the vie:wt>01l1t of the uni-
of the Self with all and of of in-

the of is eXrlaI1ljmjg",
and constructive. "The difference
ourselves and of for and all

is one of and of hell

MAR.

•
to every man is his Sturdy and
look, he has a helm he which

after which all his facts are classified. can
fOfmed hy showing him ;; new idea which commands own.

-Emerson.
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be-

for a

Il1V,","IL She

I love in
Because know she
away from me.

is I
and she is true.
she is she is
is if I

If I do not, she is for'AVE:T
not true, she is

IS very real. I
me, and I cannot

To,m()rr,ow does not exist
I wait for her she ever eludes me.
to her as I but I can never
her. She is but a
She is unreal and does not

But Now is ever real. I love
her I love to trust her.
is and true. She will never
is and del>endal>le.

I will no consider
cause I them unreal
one away from me, and the
rives.

with me. I will therefore make
she is u"" ..t},,,, of my trust, and

But is
friends with Now.
never me.

I will' cultivate now. I
I will win her. She must return my
er have any love at all. And I
for without that life is not worth while.

I swear is true now. I all of it
to Now. Past or the Fu-
ture, shall have none of it. treat these two im-
pO:,tOl,S with scorn. are unreal.

Past of my at-
tention. The has treated me as for she
is so elusive that I have never been able to come in con-
tact I will no to the
Future.
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love and all my attent:iolrl.
I would even risk

is the
her. I

uiltil I pm;sei5s
make

smiles at me now. I know now' I can
fool that I have been.

and has

But Now shall have 'aU
Now is the fair for
life. This queen must possess,

land: none are to 'be cornp:ued
er have and' never be
I must press to
own.

She
for

----.----
LOVE.

I would not have this perfect love of ours
Grow from a single root, a single stern,

Bearing no fruit, but only flowers
That idly life's iroll

It should grow like that eastern tree
\Vhose limbs take root and spread forth constantly;

That love for from which there doth not spring
Wide love for all, is but a worthless thing.

Not in another world, as poets prate,
Dwell we apart above the tide of things,

High floating o'er earth's clouds on faery wings;
But our pure love doth ever elevate

Into a holy bond of hrotherhood
All earthly things, making them pure and good.'

-Lowell.
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our own coin.
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and words of cheer
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better than the habit of

makes the world .2:0 round
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smiling- at and
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